NCCS Regional Flag Football Championships
November 7-9, 2008
Tempe, Arizona

RESULTS

Men’s Division
Champion: Utah Valley State College – Click Clack
Runner-up: Loyola Marymount - Sig Ep Cal Chi
Championship Final Score: 26-6

Men’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Brooks Christiansen - Utah Valley State College - Click Clack
Justin Call - Utah Valley State College - Click Clack
Tymen Silva - Seattle University - You Got Jacked Up
Carlo Ramirez - UNLV - Rebels
Derrick Williams - Cal Poly Pomona - Sigma Phi Epsilon
Robert Jackson - LMU - Sig Ep Cal Chi
Corey Siegel - UC Riverside - Dirty Birds

Co-Rec Division
Champion: Arizona State - Siberian Khatru
Runner-up: University of Arizona – Spread Eagles
Championship Final Score: 19-13

Co-Rec All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Carrie Beaumont - Arizona State University - Siberian Khatru
Ben Gworzdz - University of Arizona - Delta Sig
Jessica Scibelli - University of Arizona - Delta Sig
Laura Bradley - Arizona State University - Siberian Khatru
Amy Beaumont - Arizona State University - Siberian Khatru
Corinne Pinjuv - University of Arizona - Spread Eagles
Jesse Pattison - University of Arizona - Spread Eagles
Rebecca Bramble - Arizona State University - Power Lift

Women’s Division
Champion: Arizona State – 23 Skiddo
Runner-up: UCLA – Team Krazy
Championship Final Score: 15-12

Women’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP - Laura Bradley - Arizona State University - 23 Skiddo
Amy Beaumont - Arizona State University - 23 Skiddo
Carrie Beaumont - Arizona State University - 23 Skiddo
Tricia Warashina - UNLV - EnvyHI
Jennica Janssen - UCLA - Team Krazy
Michelle Blaisdell - UCLA - Team Krazy
Danica Nizich - UCLA - Team Krazy
All-Tournament Officials:
Charlie Stein, New Mexico State University
Matthew Feik, University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Ed Baltierez, UCLA
Phil Kihlthau, University of Nebraska – Lincoln

All four officials are invited to the NCCS National Flag Football Championships hosted by the University of South Florida in Tampa, Florida on December 28-30, 2008.